


SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.STORE.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

•  Pre-Portioned Cookie Dough yields 48 -  0.90 oz. cookies and keeps 
    for six months frozen. 

•  May remain at room temp (72 degrees) for up to 21 days. 

•  Cookie dough can be refrozen.

•  ZERO Grams Trans Fat. 

•  No Preservatives. 

•  All products are  made in a facility  that produces  peanut products.

5001  
CHOCOLATE 
CHIP
With a satisfying, 
chewy bite and plenty of 
warm, melty chocolate 
chips, you’ll agree this 
cookie dough bakes up 
the perfect chocolate 
chip cookies! For rave 
reviews, serve these 
delicious cookies still 
warm from the oven 
with a cold glass of 
milk. Pre-Portioned 
2.7 lb. Box    $18.00

5003  WHITE 
CHOCOLATE 
MACADAMIA 
NUT
Silky white chocolate 
chips melt in perfect 
harmony with buttery 
macadamia nuts in this 
outstanding cookie!  
Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. 
Box.  $18.00

5005  OATMEAL 
RAISIN
The aroma of cinnamon 
and vanilla is just the 
beginning! With the first 
chewy bite, you will  
find plump, sunripened 
raisins, while the 
goodness of real Quaker 
Oats® provide a hearty 
texture and wholesome 
flavor.   Pre-Portioned 
2.7 lb. Box.  $18.00

5015  TRIPLE 
CHOCOLATE 
CHIP 
Chocolate chips and 
white chocolate chips 
unite with smooth, rich 
cocoa to create this 
decadent chocolate 
cookie.  Pre-Portioned 
2.7 lb. Box.  $18.00

5008  M&M®

Indulge your inner child 
with a rainbow treasure 
hunt to find every last 
M&M®’s chocolate 
candy piece!  These 
cookies are a fun and 
colorful twist
on our buttery sugar 
cookie dough.  Pre-
Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.  
$18.00

5006  
STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE
With this cookie dough 
on hand, the tastes of 
summer can be enjoyed 
any time of the year! 
Our strawberry shortcake 
cookie combines the 
taste of strawberry and 
cranberries and silky 
white chocolate in a 
chewy sugar cookie 
dough.  Pre-Portioned 
2.7 lb. Box.   $18.00

5007  
CRANBERRY 
OATMEAL 
WHITE 
CHOCOLATE
The combination 
of white chocolate, 
cranberry & oatmeal 
bring a blast of 
delectable flavor 
to every bite.  Pre-
Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.  
$18.00

5009  SUGAR
The perfect balance of 
vanilla and fine baking 
sugar transforms this 
traditional recipe into 
an irresistible treat with 
just the right amount 
of sweetness!  Pre-
Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.   
$18.00

5011  
CHOCOLATE 
CHIP WITH 
PECAN
Loaded with chocolate 
chips and southern 
pecans, we create a 
decadent cookie with 
the perfect balance of 
sweet and nutty. Pre-
Portioned  2.7 lb. Box.   
$18.00

5503  PEANUT 
BUTTER WITH 
PEANUT BUTTER 
CUPS
If you love chocolate 
peanut butter cups, 
this cookie will be your 
favorite!  Chocolate 
and peanut butter are a 
timeless combination, 
and we didn’t hold back 
with this recipe!  Pre-
Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.  
$18.00

5016  CHOCOLATE 
BROWNIE WITH 
REESE’S® PIECES 
Rich brownie cookie filled 
with delicious peanut 
butter filled Reese’s® 
Pieces.  Pre-Portioned  
2.7 lb. Box.   $18.00
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5010   
SNICKERDOODLE
Our snickerdoodle recipe 
brings together butter, 
cinnamon sugar and 
vanilla to make a chewy, 
old-fashioned cookie 
that represents all the 
comforts of home. Bake 
up a batch in minutes, 
without the mess, for a 
special occasion or just 
because. Pre-Portioned 
2.7 lb. Box.   $18.00



BOOST YOUR SALES EFFORTLESSLY -
SHARE YOUR FUNDRAISER ONLINE WITH 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

IT’S EASY TO REGISTER!  HERE’S HOW:
REGISTER ON A COMPUTER/LAPTOP

at  REGISTER.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM
OR

REGISTER ON A MOBILE DEVICE - 
text  “REGISTER” to 330-249-7166

You will need:

• Your SCHOOL ID (from your parent letter - 
  ex: abcd1111n)
• Your ONLINE ORDER ID # (red, 7-digit number on 
  your order form. EX: 1234567) Once registered, you 
  will receive an email and/or text that you can forward 
  to friends and family letting them know about this 
  great fundraising event – they can support your 
  fundraiser and shop directly online.

SHOP ONLINE!

QUESTIONS? 

CONTACT INFO@GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

9149  CINNABON® BAKING KIT
Now you can enjoy the delicious aroma and  flavor of 
Cinnabon cinnamon rolls in the comfort of your own home. 
Head to the kitchen to bake up some yummy fun! Each kit 
comes with ingredients to make eight cinnamon rolls, along 
with instructions on how to make other great Cinnabon 
inspired recipes. Yield: Eight cinnamon rolls.   $20.00

1201  AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZEL KIT
Make freshly baked, hand-twisted pretzels at home. We 
provide the ingredients, your family and friends provide 
the fun! This versatile dough is great for pretzel dogs, deep 
dish pizza, and gourmet breads. Yield: 10 Auntie Anne’s soft 
pretzels; 1-2 pizza crusts or one Monkey Bread.  Zero Trans 
Fat and Kosher. Contains: Dough mix, yeast, baking soda, 
salt, cinnamon sugar.  $20.00

Contains: 
Cinnabon dough 
mix, Cinnabon 
cinnamon sugar  
filling, yeast, 
frosting.

Zero Trans Fat. 

Coupon included on every auntie 
anne’s fundraising box top

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
For use at your local auntie anne’s 

store.

Each kit contains a Bonus coupon for a
 FREE CINNABON® 
CINNAMON ROLL

With the purchase of a cinnabon® classic 
Cinnamon roll at any Participating 

cinnabon® Bakery.

5612  CHOCOLATE LOVERS VARIETY PACK
This variety pack is a Chocolate Lovers dream! Includes: 24 Triple Chocolate 
Chip cookies and 24 Chocolate Chip cookies. Pre-portioned Variety Pack 
contains 48 - 0.9 oz. Pre-Portioned Cookies.
2.7 lb. Box    $22.00

5613   PEANUT BUTTER LOVERS VARIETY PACK
This variety pack is a Peanut Butter Lovers dream! Includes: 24 Peanut Butter 
Cup cookies and 24 Chocolate Brownie Cookies with Reese’s® Pieces®.
Pre-portioned Variety Pack contains 48 - 0.9 oz. Pre-Portioned Cookies.  2.7 lb. 
Box   $22.00


